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Bqnire Darbee, son of Sam Eferbee, 1

the lamons panllier ngaier, or. duiuthu
County, long eince dead, who killed and
capured nine panthers once in leas than
an it or, has been Jntice of the
Peace to Township for
many years. He was a candidate this
spring and was defeated.

"An what do ye a'pose beat him?''
a!d a Eativs of the 'Squire's town.
"He got beat j:s' because he didn't
think he orter irvide a grinstun fur
ev'ry man th' was ia the town to grind
his axes an' his scythe, an his hog
ktives, an ev'ry thing else he had to
grind, 'cept grist, an I be darned if I

don't think the township 'd a fetched
its grist to the Squire to grind on his
griudstun if tbty could a done it. For
more'n twenty years 'Squire Darbee had
a gnndstnn standin' right whar eT'ry
one that wanted to could use it. lie
hadn't much use for a grindatun hisself,
but folks got in tne habit of Vpecting
fciin to pervide oce fur 'em, an" he got
to thinkiu' he had to. Whenever they'd
wear a griudntun out, or it'd be gettiu'
a leetle holler au' wobbly, they'd drop
In at the Squire's an' say:

" 'Squire, that grindstun o your'n's
gittin a leetle ouneighliorly.

"Then the Squire'd buy a new one,
an' things'd run all right till the new
one got onneighborly too, an' then he'd
git another one. VaIl, grindstuns is
grindituns nowadays. Tuey'm gittin'
sea ce, an Uey corue nigu. oquire
Darbee got a thinkin to hisnelf laet
aumnier that he uiJu't ste no p'rtiekler
reason why be bU'J set np the hull
Jnrn lowm-hi-o to crindstuns two or
three times a year, an' 60 whon a bush-

whacker came In one day an' told the
"Sorjire that his grinds-.u- n wasit in
shape to do the proper thing bf the
neighbors, the 'Squire didn't say
not kin', but he boneht a new grindstun.
thinkin' he mowt want to use it hisself
some time, mebbe, an' locked it np in
his baru.

"Wail, now, if society in any place
evt r were ail torn np, it were in old
Rockland when the news got 'round
that 'Squire Darbee had locked his
grindstuu r.p Folks conldn't hardly
b'lievc it. au' me in from ten mile
'round to see it with their own eyes.
People sst the 'Squire if he were act'-ail- y

coin' cx.zy or whether he were
okit) but he diJc't let the grindstun

looee wutli a ceut. The township said
it were an outrage, and that 'Squire
Darbee or!er be Vhamed o' hisself to go
back on bis neighbors that way. But
the grindstun bud low.

"As a matter o' course, when town
"lecticns come 'round this spring the
"Squire pits liUteif up fur Justice o'
the IYac ag'in and sot down as he'd
alluz ae, an' waited fur the office to
com-- - i him. Wall some o' his old
i:..anl ora went 'round an' 'lectioueer'd
ag'n him. au' got the voters worked up
on tfce grindstun outrage.

"So man that's mean enough to
lock up his giitdstnn hain't fit to be
Juktice o' this here town," they argitd
The c;nsekeuce were that I'm darueii
if the voters didn't pitch in an' beal
hicu! Tuev did, by jimminy."

Carpi t lllxorr.
Wilton carpets were made for m.iu

years bofore lirussela. It ia probable,
however, thar the Wilton of eailv
ti:i;ea was somewhat different in iu
construction from that ot the present.
Henry Herbert, ninth earl of Pem-

broke, intrtdaced its manufacture iu
1745, bin the good had been made
some time prior in France. In 1755,
Eaghbh Axoiii-Bter- s were made. But
it was not ttutil 1749 that a loom was
conttructc--d whicti wonld produce a
Brussels carpet, and jat here an

interesting anecdote, which
has bet-- n ban led down from fattier t
s"u i an i::vu !.ible truth. Duricj
1730 and 1735, John Brocm traveled
through Ton n. ay nud Brussels, study-

ing tlie ttiti li wh'ch was then knowi
as BiUsels ;;ch. In Brussels

weY--r- were at that tim-- .

making a Ci.r-e- t named after
the Brnssels carpet.

Brcom tt.idied with much earnest-nef- s

the mystery of the manufacture,
aud finaliy mnde the scqiaintauce in
Tourrwy a weaver understanding the
secret. He anil this weaver immedi-
ately repaired to Enaland, and near
Mct.ut Siipet, Kidderminster, they put
np t e first loom, in 1743.
TLe cpera'ed wiih absolute secret
but in tuie their niixlus operandi

Brcom aud his Belgian woil-ma- n

labored night and day, and it
being known uera their operati ns
weie conducted, tome enterprusing lei-lo-

climbed to the window, and night
after nirht, from bis perilous perch
outs:de. he p'ttd.ed tlie operations of
the meehuni-- within, until he was
ab'e to carry away in his mind a model
of the Bruisei's loom. Then a second
firm and several o h'-'- enon came into
the lield, and in 175.1 Kidderminster
was doing consider tble in the way os

Bruself. Tody there is haidly any-tnic- g

else but B.ussels mtdeiu Kidder-miiiste- r,

and, o.td as it miy seem, theie
is LarJlv a yai.l of the original K'd- -

derniiuter t i,r 'il ic there.

Turning from the jewels, the patriar
chul shopkeeper tirew from a showcase
a relic wLicii carried one back nearly
thre.i centuries, to the time when the
immortal Shakespeare flourished as an
actor in LoT--d 'D, acd gave to the world
thoe works whicti have made him the
most famous w,iler of which modern
history bus recoid. It was a
made spoon a ti'iy thing, but more
valuable than its weight in diamonds.
It is abo:it tUrce and our-ha'- .f iiic'uei in
length, made ot solid tiilver, heavily
plated with gold, and weighs alx.ut
twelve, per.ty weights. The bowl is

d, beuttluliy carved, and
the handie is by a minia-
ture bust of tLe Bard of Avon, the feat-
ure leing prc-U've- mj.st wonderfully.
It was one of a set usrd ly Sbahspcar-whe-

he was in the zenith of his glory,
and it fell into the hands of its preteut
owner lorty-llv- j ra ago, he finding
it In J ephV ofije-hoiis- London, on
the day Vxtoria wai crowned Qtieen j1

Eaglard.
Erptnm nta hve recently been d

iu iue Lse ol G meva and else-
where by 11 JI. F jI audSarasiuto deter-
mine the depth to which light pene-
trates in its waters. . The method ot
experimenting was o submerge phot
grapLin plates of polatine-bromi- d of
silver at vanou depths and develop the
lumiro-- S imases produced on them by
rays jecetratin from l h surface, A
coating of bitxiamona vrnish, easily
removable for Hlcohol or spirits of tur-
pentine, scivt J to cnard the sensitive
liTir fron tlie chemical action of the

.sea water. The ray l the sensi-
tive sarrace tt r.ngb. a or tuck-pla- te

of gUss. Uxtl ite i f itou was
aa th tttvi i n 1 allowe-- l to

act it'r ten minutes. In clrar sunligh"
dnrinp March, and near Ville tranche
snr-llar, they obtnuid images to
dcitns of alxjtit 400 mene. The
images aicvrt in etrengtli as the
depth dimiLithtd. In the Like of

tby. however, onlv tbta ned
inrng to a dep'.'i of abjtit 200 mctr s,
or La'.f as far; ai.d the autliors conclude
tnat ia the winter mon'hs sufilight does
r i : penttrate tnrtl.er th-.- u 200 metres,
while iu the llrditerra.'an it s'ops at
al ut 400 rnttres deep.

To tlie mnrv use of glycerine another
has been added ' y Surgeon AI-j- Cot-
ter, jn I dia. He has foutd that paint-
ing with cioTine removes thn dryness
of tlie Unoe which cansesen'eric fever
patients much wakefnuiese axd suffer- -
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AGKICULTUBE.

It shocld be more generally known
that millet ia one of the most valuable
sropa for farmers of New England who
lesire to increase the productive capac-
ity of their farms. There are several
rarieties named in botanical lists, but
ihere are ODly three that are generally
Known in, New England. The aeeds-se- n

designate them as Hungarian millet
jt Hungarian grass, German or golden
millet, and common or white millet.
The German or golden millet is ten to
ifteen days later than either of the
Jthers, and is capable of a much larger
field. The seeds are very neatly round,
nd of a bright golden color. The

plant easily reaches a height of four to
Four and a half feet ; has broad leaves,

large, heavy, plume shaped head, sup-

ported upon a strong stem whion sel-

dom lodges, except the ground is
excessively rich and moist. We have
jrotn it at the rate of four or more tons
per acre, of cured hay, that was ao
heavy as to severely test the powers of
the mowing machine in cutting it,
while it was the hardest crop to cut
with a scythe that we ever attempted to
cut, the sheath of the lower leaves be-

ing generally dry at harvest time, and
Qlteu more or less gritty altar showery
weather. We have cut stalks that re-

sembled corn in size quite as. much as
grass ; yet, in good weather, golden
millet cures readily and makes very ex-

cellent hay. Beiug later than the other
tnillets, lt'should be sown a early as
the first or middle of June, in order to
aring the harvest in the season for good
lay weather.

What a Daibmaji Should Bit. The
Hi tt requisite for success in the business
3f dairying, is the dairyman. Sot every
man can eucoeed in this business.
There are some special qualities needed
in a dairyman, ju?t as there are in per-
sons ho engage successfully iu other
pursuits. Success depends very much
upon the natural possession of these
zharacteristics, or at least such a natur-
al fund of common sense, perseverance,
itiuu&try, and tact, as will enable him
to train himself for his chosen business.
Any man who will make a good farmer
jau become a good dairyman, if be to
iosires, and that, without any special
course of education more than he can
,tive himself by the aid of any simple
manual, which gives plain bnt accurate
directions for tue various operations to
be performed. Dairying is to be re-

garded as a science, and the production
of good milk, butter, or cheese depends
upon a close observance of its rules,
and it is to tu precise practice of these
rules, that the dairyman must train him-4ei-f,

Mosei is the Gabbbs. A well kept
half-acr- e in garden-truc- k will furnich
half the living of the farmer s lamiiy.
An pt one is a costly nuisance, A
good garden should have, if possible, a
variety of land warm and early, ana moist
and la'e. to give eirly and late crops.
It t'uou.d be well drained if too wet, and
should be cleared from stones, so that
the i low can be run deep and without
being obstructed in its course. If any
la'jd will pay for heavy manuring it is
the land used for a garden. Rich land
will often push the crips along faster
than the myriads of insects can destroy
them. Plant nearly or quite everything
in rows, tar euougu apart tor tne uorse
and cnltirator to run between them.
Ti.is will make the garden cultivation
littld mora expensive than the eultiraj
tiou of field crops.

in ibE German Agricultural Institute
at Halle much attention Is paid to im-

proving breeds of domestic auimals.
Crossing of the domestic sheep with the
moufiljn, or wild sheep of Corsica, has
been so euecef&ful to the fourth genera-
tion that it is now supposed that the
moufBon is the ancestor of the domes-
ticated flocks. Additional light is ex-

pected to be thrown upon the subject
by the recent accession in the garden of
two new pairs of wild sheep, the Ameri-
can ''bighorn" and a Persian species,
neither of which have ever before been
seen In Europe alive. Experiments s
to crossing these with domestio breeds
will be begun at onca

The importance of keeping tho stable
clean during the Buraruer cannot be too
strongly urged, to Insure the health and
comfort of the horses. The ammonia
which escapes from both the solid and
liquid excrement iu the warm weather
becomes offensive and unhealthy both
for the horses and stable attendants.
The flies always collect about stables
which are unclean, and worry the poor,
t red horses about as much as their
work does. The stnb'e should be kept
clean and dark, and some means of rid-
ding it of flies should be put into opera-
tion before they become bo thick.

In supplying water to the small
chicks manage in some way to prevent
tuem from getting Into the pan. Water,
and especially milk, canst s tue feathers
to bi o me r jmj 1 d and matted about the
teck and breabt, and the chick will not
thrive, A shallow pan in which a few
blocks of wood will float is a simple
way of obviating the difficulty. The
hicks can stand on these and not get

wet when drinking.

A hand hoe which is never ground
will wear much longer than one which
frequently comes in contact with the
grindstone, but the extra amount of la-

bor that can be periorme.l iitu the
sLarp implement will be sufiitieat to
pay for a new hoe every three days, to
say nothing of the saving of the muscle.
It is poor economy to work with a poor
axe, rcytb.3 or hoe.

Host kinds of fruit trees thrive best
on rolling land. Hardy grapes do well
on almost any coil, with a little care.
Sandy ridges are best adapted to their
crowth, but sand and leaf mold mixed
with underdrained clay will produce
large vines and fine yields cf fruit.

The best advice f jr the season is to
prepare the lands for crops better thsa
ever before. It will pay you, good
friends to uo so. Try it. Use less ma-
nure if you will, bnt harrow the plowed
land until it is smooth and mellow.

Manuring with brains means simply
thoughtful common sense in the practi-
cal work of the farm. To keep as much
:'tock as a farm will fairly carry in a
gr.-i.s- country is manuring with brains.
Knowing that a good grass country is a
goo 1 grain country is manuring with
biaics, 83 to speak.

Glanders has become so prevalent in
Sew York that Prof, Liw of Cornell
Cniversity, und-.-- instiuctions from the
Governor of the State, is causing the
destruction of all lnte?ted animals.

Labor in the fur in workshop on
rainy days pays better than fishing.

It is possible, tccording to French
authority, to fortell tne weather, some-
times ten or twenty hours in advance,
by observing and comparing the sounds
emitted by telephone connected by leads
with two iron bars stuck into the
ground a tew 5 ards apart. In case of
thuLderst'Ttns especially, a noise like
that of shriveling leaves increases nntij
a flash of lightening occurs, when tte
sound resembles that of rain or hail
falling on gra-s- .

According to latest results of the
finest instrumental tests as to the prop-aucti-

of electricity, an electric signal
travels at the rate of 16.000 miles pel
second.
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A Philadelphia drummer for a gro-

cery house had long sighed to make a
certain grocer in a certain Pennsylvania
city his customer, bnt he always arrived
too early or too late. Finally, last rail,
the drummer walked into the store and
said:

"See here, Mr. Salter, why don't yon
give a fellow a show? "If I do well
this trip I'm to have my salary raised,"

"Well, I'm glad of that."
"And if tbey raise my salary I shall

get married."
"That'a right"
"Sow, then, yon are perfectly good,

and I want yon to balp me out with a
big order. It will be a favor I shall
never forget.

"Well, if yon put it on those grounds,
1 shall give you au order, feeling it my
duty to help a young man along,"

He gave au order amounting to about
SI 000 failed inside of two weeks, and
the firm hopes to receive 30 per cent,
of its claim.

Wm. Bell, an old man living at
Atlanta, Ga., peddler, cripple, etc.,
became despondent, and cut his head
nearly off with a razor. Then he sud-

denly regretted the rash act, but his re-

grets would hfVd been unavalhug bad
not the physicians who were summoned
felt of his pulse and found it beating
regularly, aud with rare presence of
mind aojuvted the severed windpipe,
when Bell recovered consciousness and
at ouce commenced talking, saying that
he would pull through and not be so
foolish again. Had this happened any-
where else the mau would surely die,
bnt those Atlanta people are tongh as
alligators at least, their stories are.
S. IX. In such cases always nse Lr.
Stickphast's prepared glne. All drug-
gists.

"Mr guess is," said the man at the
hotel, "that before the first of Septem-
ber lemons will be worth their weight
in gold, and now while they are cheap
I'm going to get in a stock."

'How are you going to ssve them?"
"There, no you're askingquestions,"

said the man who makes a breakfast off
lemon juice and egg, "and now if you'll
get up close, where the man who runs
the fruit stand can't hear, I'll tell yon.
Put them in buttermilk. Leave an
orange or lemon in that stuff one, two
or three months, and when you take it
out it will be fresh as a daisy. This is
a pickle that I've got a patent on, and I
waut yon to understand it can't be
beaten."

"Pa," said little Porklnpine, looking
np fiom his paper, "Pa, It says the
Queen fixed the ceremony of the dedi-

cation of the cairn to John Brown for
Sep. 1.' What is a cairn?"

"It's Scotch for baby," said eld Por-kinpi-

with the air of a man who
throws off waves ot information as a
base burner throws oil heat, "Its
Scotch for baby, or little child. A

Scotchman's children are his cairns, and
I suppose the Queen is going to stand
eodniother to one of Lord Brown's
children, or cairns, as yon may say."

The father of the high school girl
had a long discussion the other night
with a politician, and after the lattet
bad gone, the girl remarked, quoting
irom Shakespere, "He draweth ont the
thread of his verbosity finer than the
staple of his argument. "Well,
replied the old man, "t don't under
stand the dead languages, but if you
are trying to say that he is a crank,
I'm with yon every time.

Oscab Wilde in his recent lecture on
America said he refused to buy pea-nu- ts

from a boy in this country because be
whs selling Oscar's "pirated poems" at
ten cents. Oscar did perfectly right.
He should also have Kiven the boy a
few vigorous kicks. A boy who would
ask ten cents a copy for poems worth
only three cents is a young swindler and
should be punished.

A conundrum constructor, whose
name is unfortunately unknown to fame,
has fonud out by experience the differ-

ence between a sweetheart and a wife is
almost akin to the difference between a

gold beaded cane and a wart on yonr
nose. Ton carry the one around
with you because yon like to and the
the other because you've got to.

A Boy was going np Sycamore street
yesterday w.tU a glass inkstand to fill.
Every few steps he would toss it In the
air and catch it again. He did it suc-
cessfully nntil the last time, when it
landed gracefully on the pavement in a
thousand pieces. He looked at it abont
a minute, and then said: "It served the
old man right. I told him before I
started that I couldn't carry that thing
up the street."

"And so yon have received a divorce
from that vagabond husband of yours,
Mrs. Smith."

Yes; I am glad to say that I have."
"Didn't you feel quite overpowered

when yon beard the decision ot the
judge?"

Sot exactly. I felt sort of un-

manned, so to speak.''

Teacher "So yon can't do a simple
sum in arithmatic? Sow, let me explaic
it to yon. Suppose eight of yon hav
together 43 apples, 32 peaches and 16
melons, what would each one of yon
get?"

"Cholera morbus," replied Johnnj
Fizzletop, who is addicted to that
malady.

"My son," said old Precept, "don't
take to writing poetry. When I was
young, like, 1 was smitten with a beau-
tiful girl, and wrote her a poem, 1

never saw her again.

A ilcng man advertises in a San
Francisco paper for a position. He says
that bis capabilities "are not confined
to journal ism, though he understands
that pursuit thoroughly. " That young
man should get a job sawing wood.

What is that is it a circus acrobat:
Oh, no, my son, that is a man who is
kicking himself. What makes the man
kick himsell? He has been to a masquer-
ade party and flirted with his wife all
the evening.

The young man from Saw York whe
affected the awfully English style gol
rather discouraged after being six times
mistaken for the valet of an English
lord stopping in that town.

Landlady "It's singular bnt true,
Mr. Croasgrain, that all my boarders
remain with me." Sew boarder (at
first meal) "Too weak to leave, I
guess, after the first week."

Has it ever occurred to base ball men
that a milk pitcher is generally a good

Scoab Cake. One cupful of sngai
and a tablespoontul of butter, mixeii
together; two cupfuls of flour, two

of baking powder, one cup-
ful of milk, a little salt and one well-beate- n

egg. Flavor with nntmcg 01
lemon and bake in a loaf.

The opinion of Prof. Lockyer now
favors the theory that severalremarks-bl- e

seas. Including inland seas, some ol
them connected and some not by straiti
with still larger seas, are at present
definable in the southern hemisphere ol I

the vlanet Mars. i
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A HUtGCLaB BOOK.

Scintillating wtth Barcaam and brilliantwu uiaa.
Kev York Correspondence American ftnral Home.

Chap. I. "Has Malaria;" goes to
Florida,

Chap. IX, " Overworked;" goes to
Europe.

unap. 1x1. - nas xvueumaosm- ;- goes
to Ems.

Chap. IT. Has a row with his Doctor I

The above chapters, Mr. Editor.
find in a book recently published by an
anonymous author. 1 nave read a deal
of sarcasm in my day bnt I never read
anything equal to the sarcasm herein
contained. I suspect the experience
portrayed is a personal one; in short,
the anthor intimates as much on page
Si. Jjet me give yon a synopal:

"Malaria" as it states, is the cloak
with which superficial physicians cover
np a multitude of ill feelings which they
do not understand, and do not care
to investigate. It is also a cover for
such diseases as they cannot cure.
When they advise their patient to travel
or that be has over worked and needs rest
and is probably suffering from malaria,
it is a confession of ignorance or of ina
bility. The patient goes abroad. The
change is a temo and for a time he feels
better. Come home. Fickle appetite,
freqnent headaches, severe colds,
cramps, sleeplessness, irritability, tired
feelings, and general unfitness for bnsi
ness are succeeded in due time by
alarming attacks 01 rheumatism which
Hits about his body regardless of all hu
man feelings.

It is muscular, in his back. Articu
lar, in his joints. Inflammatory, my!
bow he fears it will fly to his heart!
Sow off be goes to the springs. The
doctor sends him there, of course, to
get well; at the same time he does not
really want him to die on his hands!

That would hurt his business!
Better for a few days. Returns.

After a while neuralgia transfixes him
He bloats; cannot breathe; has pneu
moms; cannot walk; cannot sleep on
his left side; is fretfnl; very nervous
and irritable; is pale and flahbv; baa
frequwnt chills and fevers; everything
abont him seems to go wrong; becomes
suspicious; musters up strength and de
mands to know what is killing hunt

Great heaven I he cries, "why have
yon kept me so long in ignorance?''

Because, said tlie doctor, "1 read
your fate five years ago. I thought
best to keep you comfortable and ignor
ant of the facts.

He dismisses his doctor, but too late!
His fortune has all gone to fees.

But him, what becomes of him?
The other day a well knowe Wall

Street banker said to me "it is really
astonishing how general Bright s dis-
ease is becoming. Two of my personal
friends are now dying of it Bnt it is
not incurable I am certain, for my
nephew was recently cured when his
physicians said recovery was impossi
ble. The case seems to me to be 1

wonderful one." This gentlemen for
meny represented his government in a
foreign country. He knows, appreci
stes and declares the value of that pre-
paration because his nephew, who is a
son of Danish Vice-Cons- nl Schmidt, was
pronounced incuraMe when the reme
dy, Warner's safe cure, was begun.
"Yes" said his father, "I was very
skeptical but since taking that remedy
the boy is well."

I regret to note that Ar-

thur is said to be a victim of this terri
ble disease. He ourbt to live but the
probabilities are that since author
remedies can not cure him, his phyri.v
ians will not advise him to save his life,
as so many thousands have done, by
the nse of Warner's safe cure which
Gen. Christiansen, at Drexel, Morgan

i Co.'s., told me he regarded "as a
wonderful remedy."

Well, I suspeet the hero of the book
cured himself by the same means. The
internal evidence points very strougly
to this conclusion.

I cannot close my notice ot this book
better than by quoting his advice to his
readers:

"If, my friend, yon have such an ex-
perience as I have portrayed, do not
put yonr trust in physicians to the ex-
clusion of ' other remedial agencies.
They have no monopoly over disease
and I personally know that many of
them are so very 'conscientious' that
they would far prefer that their patients
should go to Heaven direct from their
powerless bands than that they should
be saved to earth by the nse of an 'un-
authorized' means."

And that the author's condemnation
is too true, how many thousands dumM.
and yet rescued, as he was, ran person-
ally testify?

To rurifu Water. Profs. Austen
aud Wiiber, after the most elaborate
experiments consider it established that
by the addition of two grains of alum
to the gallon, or half an ounce to the
100 gallons, water can be clarified by
standing, and that neither taste nor
phystological proptruei will be imparted
to it by this treatmeut. By increamug
the amount of alnm, the time required
for the sepsntioD and settling can be
diminished, and vice versa, bv dimin
ishing th mi- - nut of a!nm adde I a
greater i c . 1 be required for th
clarificau u. Ti e solution of alum s
made as follows: Disaolv j hall an on ce
ai ainm in a cup 01 boiling water, aud,
ahen it is all dissolved, pour into a
quart measure and fill to a quart
cold water. (This solution should be
kept in a bottle libe'ed "Alum.") Fifty--

four drops of this solution contain 2-- 3

grains of alnm, which ia the amount
to be ad led to one gallon of water. The

Uaspoou holds about 40
drops; the new spoons, however, hold
about seventy drops. Hence, a modern
teaspoon, scant full, will be about the
right amount to add to every gallon of
water to be filtered.

The greatest calamity that can befall
a confirmed smoker is to have his ct er
isbod meerschaum broken, as frequently
happens by a fall or other accident.
When this happens, the fractured idol
is generally taken to a jeweler's and the
dismembered parts rejoined by means of
silver bands. This, ot corns 1, is expen-
sive, but when was the tune that a Yan-
kee coald not overcome o'ifficnlties o
this sort at trifling cost? The Bidde-ford- .

Me., Journal relates that a smok-
er of that place happ.ned to drop a
handsome meerschaum pipe from his
knees to the floor, and the stem
parted in the middle. His friends
immediately expressed their sympathy
with him, bnt the man was not the least
disturbed by the disaster. He simply
drew his knife from his pocket, extract-
ed blood from his arm with one of the
keen blades, and rubbing the broken
ends of the pipe in the fluid placed them
together, and laid the article on a table
to dry. It was a novel experiment, bnt
it is said that it will work successfully
every time, and that if a pipe is once
broken and cemented with blood it will
never again part in the same place.

Recent investigations have brought
to light several remarkable deep sea
fishes living in depths of upwards, of a
milk These deep sea fishes are fre-
quently provided with eyes at different
parts of their bodies for example along
the sides and back as well as In the
head; and such eyes also produce light,
acting the pot of bull's eye lanterns.

Dr Flint is reported as having said
that many lives are lost by starvation
owing to an over-estima- te of tne nutn- -

ve vaJne OI beI aud 2at juices,
In 'JF"0" na typhoid fevers, he says
there is ao good substitute for milk and
eggs.

A micro membranou filter has been
constructed by a German engineer, the
porea of which are so fine that certain
of the bacilli supposed to be a cante of
zymotic diseases cannot pass them.
The construction of the filter is based
on the extreme fineness of asbestos
fibers, which are precipitated upon a
very fine brass wire sieve in such a wsy
as to form a mfcrolithio membrane.
The number of pores per square milli
metre is given at 2 500.000.

Prof. Austin states that many day
and iron sewer pipes and house leaders
are pervious to sower gasts. In one in
stance in Jersey City the leader was so
parous that the parlor was rendered al-

most uninhabitable. He recommends
that all sewer pipes be thoroughly var
nished with ahellao or soluble gl tss, or
else painted with heavy paint.

Th Cmra or Cblldrca.
Boston, Mass. A leading medisal

journal thinks it ia abont time mothers
should know how seriously the health
of children is imperilled br the nse of
preparations containing morphia and
opium, and given lor the cure of colds
and coughs. The chemist of the Brook-
lyn Board of Health, Otto Grothe,
Pb.D., a graduate of the University of
Kiel, Germany, certifies officially that
recently a harmless and yet effective
artioie for such complaints has come to
his notice. He refers to the newly dis
covered 11 h1 Star Cough Cure, which
he found purely vegetable.

Better beud the neck promptly than
to braise the forehead.

An open r.rtcz
is not to be feared, but the secret foe should
be carefully guarded again. The only ef-

fective euardian against all forms of kitl--
ney and liver difficulties is Hunt's Kid
ney and La verj itemed?. .evtr Kuown
to fail" is tba motto inscribed on its banner.

Tnrown Against a Car.
Romk, N. Y., June 9, 183.

"Was thrown against the engine cab and
xi T baca ana moneys severely tujureu.
ily water was the color of Mood. The
aeoond bottle of Hunt's Kidney aud
Liver Remedy completely cured me and
1 heartily recommend ir." Henry McUin-oi- s,

Engineer, N. Y. C. & B. K. K. K.

Reliability is the test of real value. Bo
matter how wonderful cures a medicine
sometimes has work! if it cannot be re
lied on. Hckt's I kidney and iarerj
Remedy is nnrr kwncn to fail, and it baa
been used for thirty Tears.

In the whole, the good, the beauti- -

ful, resolve to live.

II I A ITU HAS A BKACTY OF ITJ OWS.
Xo eruptions, sores or discoloration.'
disfigure or annoy the man or woman
whose stomach, liver and bowels do
their duty thoroughly. To compel
them to their work, it Is only necessary
to take a do-- e of Dr. Walker's Vine
gar Bitters twice or thrice a day.
This potent vegetable specific control
every disordered function.

He who is oldest in years has not al
ways had tho best experience.

The Secret at Beauty.
A woman's beauty lies within
A tinted cheek or dimpled chin;
A laughing eye or luxuriant hair.
When Carboliue has placed it there.

Silence does not always mark wisdom.

Itnponanr.
When fftn rtsti or leare New Yortc CTtt. aave

bariMtreeAprtui-A- l Wrarriatrfcllire, ami .p
at iue tarautl I'muu Motel, oppuue Uraul I'eo-tr-

ww )Uint ruiim. fined up at a rottof one
mil. Ion lollai'i. fl and upwjrlft pr
iat. KuropfJU Plan. Elevator. KeatMurant
Mjpptied wiili (tie Ilonte cnr, stat-e-n au I
e:vate I railroad to all ilepout rainliea can lire

for leiM inmiev at trie lirand I a:a UM.
than at aor ottier tiolei ui tne uiff.

Hearts may rauk iu heaven as high
as heads.

For dtstkpsm. iNDintbrrto' ilenressiD or spir
its int general ilebtiitv.tn their various forios-.ais-

ma preventive agaiiui fever an. I rue an I other
niermineni levers, me
iniir of C'ainuva"malebvCaswe:LHauril a C'u

Sew York, and sold bj all 1'ruggisis, is. the best
ni" ana ror patienis recovering irom lever jt

oilier sickness. H has no equal.

Be widely worldly, but not worldly
tee.

If you want a dog send lie. tor Do Bl'Y- -
KKS UriDr, 100 engravings, colored plate.
Associated Fanciers,!.:; S. Eighth St.,t'tiiia.

Think thou aud act ;
thou f bait die.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
TVABKAMTrD Vc.,:rBi.if
To t run fi Livr and Htii u-

t'tMiiv-u- -,

l'Znies and Dyape tia. At
B .HKt ami uuir Msli-iiit- i
tin)- hae uo fiiial. Nj faultily
flioulti be witbtnit a t ox of the L
lVmar-,- Vv uiiic Pt'isin thrUsHi
iT.re 4 tvut at Lfriiartr iiln, or liy
n.xuL Sami'lt tavDl phkk. Adilrt---
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perfect and permanent core. In ail cases
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snd upon this important ( and the Bitters act with
recolar dis'lnctness, reitn a inir and Inviporat n- -r

evert secretive and sssitnilatlnf oriran on which
Iwxlur and mental health depeuil. For saie by all
Drujrxistt. and llealers generallr.
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CONSUMPTION.
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Take all In alL
Tale all the Kidney and Liver

Medicines,

Take all the Blood purifiers,
Take all the Dyspraxia and IndigM-tio- n

curt.
Take all the Agve, Fever and bilious

speciic,
Taka all the brain and erve force

rtvirrrt,
Take all the Great health restorers.

In short, take all the best qualities of all
these, and the bet,

tnalltiex et all the best medicines la
the world, and you will find that "p

Bitten have the best curative qualities
and powers of all vomcentrated in theui,

Ami that they will cure when any or
all of these, singly or eomhinnl. Fail I ! ! '

A thorough trial will give positive
proof of this.

Hardened IJver.
Five years ago I brokedowu with kidney

and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to be about

at all My liver became hard like wood;
my limb were purled Hp and tilled wirb
water.

All tbe beet physicians agreed that noth-
ing could cure me. 1 resolved to try Hop
hitters ; I have used seven bottle ; the
bardneMS has all gone from my liver, the
swelling from my limbs, and it has trurln
a minn If iu my case; otherwise 1 would
have lx-r-n now in uiy grave.

.1. W. Mokev. Buffalo, Oct. I, 1SS1.

l'overty ana ?nH'erins.
"I was drairged down with ilelt, poverty and

RiifTerinic for ears, caused by a sick family aud
large bills for doi'ion-ic- .

I was completely until one year
ago, bv the advice of tuy 1 commenced
using Hop Hitlers, aiul m one month we wrre a.1

well, ami uone of us have seen a aick dav s
and I want lo say to all poor men, yoa can keep
tour families well a year wii.i Hup bitter for less
than one ilortor's vt-- it will omI. I know n "

A VVokkisomak

IVNoiif genuine without a bunch of green lioi
on me white iaiel. Shun ail Ihe vile, piaonoua
aiuff Willi "lion" or "Hops" in their nanid.

What is excellent, as GwhI lives, if
permanent.

"Cvoaaiuptioa Cure
would tie a truthful name to give to Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery," tlie
most efficacious medicine yet (Uncovered
lor arresting the early development of pul-
monary disease. But "consumption cure"
would not siitiiciently indicate tbe s?ope of
is influence ami useJuluesa In all the

many diseasos which spring from a de--
rangement of the liver and blood the

SSrtaf "

No smoke, in any sense, but can be- -
come flume and radiance.

Capture, Hreaen or Hernia
permanently cured or no pay. The worst
cases ijuaranteed! Pamphlet and references,
two three-ce- stamps. World's Ldsiwnsury
Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N. V.

COBHESPNOENT Saks iSffSfor maid ii cr bean soup, you
some cood stock 1 think there u noth- -

ing quite so good as beef stock, with
some bits of ham boiled in it. ror
this you can use pieces of cold fried it
lioiled ham, or yon may put in the ham
none lelt alter boiling ham. Tbeqnan
tity of beans to tie used depends on
how well you like them. One pint of
beans to two quarts ot stock is about
the usual allowance. Some people like
the beans iu the soup; other
prefer to have the soap strained and
have rolled cracker put in two or three
minutes lefore serving; pepper suit
salt aU Ubitum.

Sposor rcDDirto. Sift together a
quarter of a pound of Hour aud three
ounces of sugar, mix with two gills of
cold milk; stir over the range until
smooth and thick. Now add two onuet s
of creamed butter and wbiak into it the
well-beat- yelks of eight eggs. Beat
up the whites of the eggs to a still
foam and work it into the batter. Pour
the mixture into custard cups, set them
iu a pan of hot water and bake to a
light brown, serve with vanilla sauce.
Vanilla Sauce rut half a pint of milk
iu a small saucepan; when hot add the
whisked yelks of three eggs and stir
until it is of the consistency of cutarJ;
remove it from the tire, and when it i
cool add a teaspoonful of vanilla extra: t
and the beateu whitea of two eggs.

How olteu ia the liht of Ihe household
( loaded by signs of melancholy or irrita-
bility on the part of the ladies. Yet they
are not to be blamed, fur Ihey are the result
of ailments peculiar to that sex, which men
know not of. But the cause may be re-
moved and joy restored by the use of Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription," whieli.
as a touic and nervine tor debilitated wo-nie-u,

is certain, sale and pleasant. It is
beyond all compare the treat healer ot
women.

CokK cut very similarly to tbe diuW
employed for wood veneers is bean;
fashioned extensively into ornaments,
particularly in displaying, on exi---- .

scale, famous ruins, picturesqaeness.
effect being aided by the porous textnr-- of

the material imitating decayed
masonry and the rough bark of tree,
linins of the church of Sept Douletus
of Jermalem. oi the gate of Damascus,
of the Castle of tiabertsbnrir near l'.Um, and the G tie of Kheinbeck :r
imong choice productions. The Univ.
or foundation, is of clip or stiffen, il
cambric. This modeling may be taken
up as au anitmetneut by amateurs.

- Kics CKCyUKTrs. Tborongblv irsl
half a pouuu ui rice; boil iu a iiut f
milk thirty minutes; wuip into tue hct
ties two ounces ol Latter, two onnces of
sugar, salt and the) jolks of two egs.
If tbe Latter is too stiff add a little1
more niilli. Wbeu cold roll luto ut ai
balls, coiks, or ooues, dip tLeru 1.:

beaten egg, roil iu tine bread or crack, t
crumbs, and fry as you would donb-nuta- .

CooKiNti Cabbage. Try this recijii:
for cookicg cabbage: Boil tbe cabba.-- .

irently until ooked, and drain it. o

ounces of butter into a saucepau;
set it on a good firo and, when meheti,
put in the, cabbage with some salt and
pepper. Add half a pint of cream or
milk and one teaspoouful of flour, stir-
ring constantly with a wooden spoon.
Simmer nntil the sauce ia reduced
and serve hot.

IssTEao of sewing a patch on a car-
pet make a cold paste of flour and
water. Spread it on the patch aud on
tbe carpet that is to be under the patrtu,
aud press it.in place with a. hot irou uu-ti- ll

it is qmte dry.

A good way tt brush dust and cob
webs from the ceilim? is to tie an old
clean cloth over the broom, as it wii
remove the dust more thorougly aud
will not soil the ceiling.

Appetizimo dressiug for fowls is made
of mashed potato, well seasoned; for
ducks or wiU game a flavor of onion is
desirable; herbs also may be added.

An econoaical and really delicious
way to flavor a cake which is to have
icing over the top, ia to grate part cf
the peel of an orange or lemon over the
cake before putting the icing on,

A veki handsome heading for s

is made by using the deep auj
pointed fringe which now comes in ali
colors.

Shb "My dear, 1 read that old
question in the newsbapers, 'Why don't
men marryt It's very odd, isn't it?"

He "Not to men who have married.It's odd how the single fellows guess so
well what is best for them."

I B T

DOMESTIC.

A little set of dishea la necessity

for the children; it ia a son oj
well as girls. Uon t

laugh at yonr boy for liking to play
with them; there ia nothing about the

happy play which will make thj
Soy an numbly man. It ia -- often
wisely advocated that the girl shall be
allowed more 01 me ooy v

restraint, that she shall have an active
interest in the outdoor sports and gama
of her brother, or of other girls' broth-

ers, if she has none of her own; and
while this is as it should be, let ns advo-

cate also giving the boy a share in the
gentler pastimes of the girls. It often
appears that if sons were encouraged
to take np the same interest in the
borne that daughters are, the best
results would follow. If the boys were
taught to contribute something to its
decoration and adornment in tbe same
way that girls are, the sweet ties that
bind them to their home would be
strengthened. Children are a great
care. The woman who has children,
and yet who hopes and expects to lead

the same kind of life that one may who
Is childless, will find to her lasting sor
row son.etime that she has left undone
many thines she ought to have done.
If mothers conld look upon ther duties
with what I will call professional inter
est, what au advance there would ie in
all that comes under the head of home
education.

It is not generally known that
draughts of cold air are as unwhole
some for a canary bird as for a child.
Many a pet bird has drooped and died
a mysterious and lamented death for
the lack of a little thought on the part
of its mistress. Mauv birds stiller also
from heat; their cages are hung
high that while the mom does not seen
too warm for tbe mistress it is very nn
comfur able for the bird. I have known
of cages being hung so. near a stove
that the wires became so heated as to
be unpleasant to the touch If one hah
not the time to be thoughtful and care
fill of pets, it is more humane to diapo
of them to some one who can be.

Homk-mao- e uatmcal crackers are s
nice, and it is really so little trouble U
make them, that almost any mother 01

cook can cet time to try this rule: We'
,,ne pint of tine oatmeal with one gill id
Ktter. iter miaing as welt as you ca- -

' take U ont of tbe dish on the kneadin- -
board, on which von have scatteit- -

i plenty of the dry meal; rollout and c
iu squares with a sharp knife, li
crackers should be rolled very tii:
hese should lie Imk-ii- l in a slow over

aud after yon are sure they are do:,
leave the oven door open to allow tl:er--

drv. Salt sVtould not bn omitted.

Care for ihe Children
Children feel the deliility of the i hanging

seasons, tven more than adults, and they
cross, iieevish, and uncotitrollaMe.

The MiksI should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by tne ueoi noou s sarsaparma.

Last Si'ri:!r my two children were vacci
nated. after, they troWe all out with run-rin- g

sores, so dread'nl I thought I should loe
tiiem. Hood's S..rsi; arilla cured them y;

and they h;ve lnea LeaUliy ever
sinee. I do feel that IIod's S.irsaparil'.a
saved my children to nie." Mus. C.L.
TiioMPso?, West Warren, Ma.ss.

Purify the
TJ.xiJ's SirsapurWa Is rMrarierti.vi

lh.ee f(tiliarfttes : 1st. ihe eonbiuaiiH of

remedial agen's; id, the pr.j7-5.- -r ion, 3d. the
pror's of seetiniif- - the active niedieltial
quaniie. The result Is a medicine ot unusual
strength, effect!!!"- - cures Litnerto unknown,
bend (r ts k contaiuin; additional evidence.

" H."i' tones tip bi system.
p'iriLcs my MiHst. sh irrs-n-s mv at petite, and

to m:ike me uver. J. P. TaoMi'SoM,
l s .aler i f Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

"H'.ihPs Simnarilta beats all other, and
Is wiutti us weight in tf'ild." 1. BAKlu;ro.N,
IM bank iti eel, Nt Voik City.

Hood's Garsaparilla
Bold ty all dnijrjists. ft ; six (r $5. Mads
enly by C L Hex il & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Cno Dollar.
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Interview Your' Druggist,
As this reporter is doing, an

he will tell you .some curious
tilings. For instance,

Ayer's Sarsaparii.a
'

ia a perfectly genuine medicin-i- ;

but there are plenty of
Sarsapaxillaa in the market
that have no SaraapiirilU about
them except th name.

I have btn in the Dru; bum- - "J
Lowell, fir tliirty ers. an.l :1 more

Awr's Sarsaiiarilla than of all 'hf,r ?f
saparillas coiubiiwd. Bi-i- th.ri.u-'- a.

with the afa:yis vt t!i n''u"
i;if. and kuunii'g the rare atiJ "

-- U.vmI In Its cf mpoition, I ai"
it ioiitaius nuthiiii: that could M w

rn ouiliK nil.il bv th most siTUfu!' lU ?

..;. It Is ini.ile of the tru.- - UunJurw

Ssrsatiarilla. aud of other b!"-s- l tur rs.

Ihe best truiwo to mciliial sti.u.- -

a
a grand siecific iu clircti:--

-- u.

qi, rt.u,t. I ri.iif riipuma, o.ii-i.i- i. "iu.
and troublrs ot the .t-'-

ari!li,., m iU"l. ,l Sata; a1""

su.-- only In name: thry do tut ct';V;i
particle of the real ' ' :'j

M. P"'
Merrimack, cor. Suffulk ats.,l.ov. .

.f K- -
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frspared or Dr. J. C. Ays fc Co-- awcU, Ksaa. Sold by Dttwixa. rrtrs f !


